
ICEFOLLIES
EXTENDSSHOWS AT

HERSHEYPARK
ARENATO

CELEBRATE
40th ANNIVERSARY

including 3 standing • room -

only shows, making it the
most successful Follies
engagement at the Her-
sheypark Arena in morethan a decade.

HERSHEY - Icc Follies
will return to the Her-
sheypark Arena, October 16
thru 26 (or 16 performances,
in a special 40th anniversary
edition of one of America’s
greatest family en-
tertainment productions.

Richard Dwyer, "Mr.
Dcbonnaire,” celebrated his
25th anniversary at the
Arena last year by receiving
a 25 pound bag of silver -

wrapped Hershey Chocolate
Kisses. “I felt very honored
for therecognition from such
an outstanding
organization,” comments
Dwyer, "It’s always a thrill
to return to the Hersheypark

Last year, Shlpstads &

Johnson Ice Follies
scheduled 9 performances,
drawing over 50,000 people,
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6 INCH
FIBERGLASS
INSULATION
Ifyour attic is not
properly insulated,
you’re paying for heat or
air conditioning and
getting no benefit from
it #12342

TOUCHDOWN
STORM-SCREEN
WINDOW
In just a matter of a few
seconds, you can
convert this window
from an insulating storm
window to a ventilating
screened window. And
all three panels remove
for easy cleaning
#13046
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SAFETY GLASS
STORM-SCREEN
DOOR

2 GAL. PAIL
EXTERIOR
LATEX PAINT

If you air condition your
home, then storm doors
are just as necessary in
the winter as in the

This latex house paint is
guaranteed to cover in
one coat is resistant
to chalking and mildew

and has an 8 year
durability rating Our
best #48556

summer This door has
safety glass
weatnerstnpping and
gives complete
protection against drafts
#lll3l Save $4. ■ Res $18.97
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ELECTRIC START
8 HP - 36" CUT
RIDER
This one's a real winner'
Features an 8 HP Briggs
& Stratton engine,
electric start, alternator,
12 volt battery, lights,
parking brake, 4-speed
transaxle, pneumatic
tires, rack & pinion
#95191

LADDER
Lightweight, yet sturdy
and safe This ladder has
side rails extra-wide
frame safety end
caps . sturdy spring
locks . flat step rungs

. slip-resistant feet
And, because it's
aluminum no upkeep'
#92530

Sava $75.-R*g. $648.97 -Rag. $22.97 .

$57497 s l9*BB

Louie's
(717) 569-7341 -Your Lumber Number

Lancaster-
-1107 Enterprise Rd.

E. Petersburg

Arena as it’s one of my
favorite places. I truly feel a _ aMa mm aj&JED ESHLEMAN’S
Bennett, the smoothest thing WASHINGTON REPORT
on ice. Susan Berens, his
skating partner and Ice
Follies star for 9 years, adds
to the champagne elegance
ofthis sparkling and talented
couple.

Recently, the United
States House of Represen-
tatives took up the defense
appropriations bill. This is
the legislation to provide
money for our military
establishment.

But what had to be
remembered from the outset
of this debate was that the
bill being considered con-
tained large cutbacks in
military spending itself. The
committee handling the
legislation had trimmed $7.5
billion from the President’s
defense budget request
before bringing it to the
House Floor. That cut plus
the effects of inflation
amounted to more than a 10
percent reduction in military
spending for the upcoming
year.

Along with the nostalgic
return to romance this
year’s show will present
original Ice Follies props
and memorabilia of the past
40 years.

Reserved tickets are now
available at the Her-
sheypark Arena Box Office
or at any Hershey ticket
agency.

As might be expected,
debating this bill was a time-
consuming task. It provided
those Representatives who
would spend Federal funds
for anything but defense with
their opportunity to attack
military spending. Amend-
ment after amendment was
offered designed to cut the
defense budget.

Sure, it is nice to grand-
stand and propose even
greater cutbacks. It’s nice to
grandstand and talk about
all the better uses to which
this money could be put. But
in the end, the responsible
legislator must ask himselfa
basic question: How much
cutting is too much?

Personally, I can think of
dozens of worthwhile things
for which I would prefer to
spend taxpayers' money
rather than defense. But I’m
making those judgements
during a period of peace,
when the need for defense
seems secondary to other
pressing priorities.

The trouble is that the
likelihood of defense
becoming the number one
priority overnight is always
with us. Pearl Harbor surely
taughtus that lesson. And we
won’t have the time to begin
building a non-existant

SAVE MANY HOURS OF CLEAN-UP TIME
EVERY WEEK—AND HAVE A CLEANER BULK TANK!
Ifyou need a new, larger bulk milk tank—investigate
the new Model “Seventies” ZERO! For it’s the only
farm bulk milk tank on the market today that has a
completely-automated, built-m, “push-button” self-
cleaning and sanitizing system. Other bulk milk tank
manufacturers have copied ZERO’S round design and
vacuum. But there’s still no bulk tank cleaning system
that cleans as thoroughly as ZERO’S patented, built-m
SPATTER-SPRAY Automatic Washer.

See above how the Spatter-Spray’s propellers hurl a
cross-fire of detergent solution with “tornado” force

against the tank’s entire, stainless steel interior for
thorough cleaning that’s necessary for high-quality
milk. Official records show bacteria averages have
been greatlyreduced. Standard capacities, 100 through
6000 gallons. Has dust-tight, insect-tight lids. And
many more advantages.

Used Tanks & Milking Equipment
* 800 Gal. Zero
* Spudmk Dump Station
*3OO Gal. Mojonmer (Good condition)
* New and Used Compressors all sizes

*Wide variety Used Dairy Equip.

SERVICE IS THE STRENGTH
OF OUR BUSINESS

We ore on coll 24 hours o day
• 7 days a week

1 here are 4 of us that work on Refrigeration
and Electrical.

Come in. Write or Phone for Full Information!

JAY M. HORST
DAIRY EQUIPMENT

R.D.I Lebanon. PA Rhone (717) 274-1242
SafesRep. in Lane. Co.

Bill Guhl Phone (717) 529-2569

Lancaster Farming. Saturday. Oct. 11,1975

defense posture if we art
attacked. The means to
defend ourselves must ba
there and must be adequate.

What we do know is that
our chief adversary In the
world, the Soviet Union, is
spending ever increasing
amounts on military might.
We cannot assume that her
Intentions are entirely
peaceful. Our defense
preparations must reflect
our evaluation of what is
necessary to meet this
challenge.

In recognizing these
responsibilities, it is also
necessary to recognize that
actions taken today do not
show up in improved defense
technology until many years
afterwards. One of the main
items of debate in the
legislation we considered
was a new attack plane for
the Navy. It is proposed as a
replacement for planes
already regarded as ob-
solete. But even if we ap-
proved it now, prototypes of
the new plane would not be
flying until 1980-81 and
production could not begin
until 1983-84.

What I am saying is that
just grandstanding in favor
of massive defense money
cuts does not speak to some
of the tough issues involved.
Like everything else,
military spending must face
the budget axe if we are to
come to grips with our
budget deficits. I have
supported and will continue
to support responsible ex-
penditure cuts in this area,
but responsibility implies a
large measure of good sense.
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